2000 Honda Nighthawk Manual
It’s important to carefully check the trims of the vehicle you’re interested in to make sure that you’re getting the features you want, or that you’re not overpaying for features you don ...
and crisp manual transmission. As opposed to the BMW-based Toyota Supra, Honda didn’t waste money on extraneous bulges, fake vents, or any useless piece of trim. Even the softer mid-cycle ...
This particular Accord cribs the Touring model's 252-hp turbocharged 2.0-liter four-cylinder and 10-speed automatic transmission but does without the luxury equipment—no leather upholstery, no booming ...
A lot has changed since Acura offered its last Type S model over a decade ago. Tesla's EVs have plundered a sizable chunk of market share, Korean manufacturers have stormed the near-luxury and luxury ...
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Compare Trims on the 2000 Honda CR-V
This particular Accord cribs the Touring model's 252-hp turbocharged 2.0-liter four-cylinder and 10-speed automatic transmission but does without the luxury equipment—no leather upholstery, no booming ...
Tested: 2021 Accord Sport 2.0T Is Honda's Everyday Masterpiece
Earlier this year I revealed my latest project: A Honda S2000 with over 300,000 miles on the odometer. My goal with the car: Turn it into a competent track machine I could drive to and from road ...
My 300,000-Mile S2000’s VTEC Works, But Something Much More Important Broke
The Vauxhall Chevette hatchback is a GM-built economy car sold throughout Europe from mid-Seventies into the mid-Eighties. As far as performance-oriented engine swaps go, it's far from the obvious ...
This S2000-Powered Vauxhall Chevette Hatch Is the Unlikely Mashup of Our Fantasies
In case you haven’t heard, I bought a Honda S2000 with over 300,000 miles on the odometer. It’s my newest project car, and when I bought it I’d hoped would become my primary track car for 2021.
My 300,000-Mile Honda S2000’s First Track Day Went Way Better Than I Expected
Acura also cracked open the Honda museum and brought out a pristine ... but in compensation the six-speed manual transmission shifts as if it was stitched to your hand's tendons, the steering ...
We Revisit Acura's Greatest Hits from the 2000s
The standard sedan dumped the manual, but the Civic Si sedan will have no automatic or CVT option. Full stop. Honda's lightweight Limited Edition Type R improves its track performance without ...
Honda S2000
and crisp manual transmission. As opposed to the BMW-based Toyota Supra, Honda didn’t waste money on extraneous bulges, fake vents, or any useless piece of trim. Even the softer mid-cycle ...
2024 Honda S2000 "Revival" Rendering Looks Sharp With Porsche 911 Fuchs Wheels
Benz’ E 450 coupe because it's lovely, a giant Cadillac Escalade because I like to ride in a moving living room, or a zippy manual transmission Honda Civic Type R. Or one of my perennial favorites, a ...
If You Had to Buy a New Car and Drive It for 20 Years, Which Would You Pick?
Acura MDX is a newly redesigned luxury three-row crossover that's pleasing in style, performance and technology, at a price slightly below the German heavy hitters.
2022 Acura MDX Review | A good thing made better
For the second round, the AT gearbox was put into manual mode, which limited the revs at standstill to just 2,000 rpm, further hindering the launch. In the second round, the manual version of the ...
Kia Seltos Diesel - Automatic vs Manual Drag Race
A wide range of reliable, value-packed, even fun and stylish rides can be had for $10,000 with careful research and patient shopping. Using a combination of owner feedback, reliability ratings, ...
Best Used Cars Under $10,000 For 2021
A lot has changed since Acura offered its last Type S model over a decade ago. Tesla's EVs have plundered a sizable chunk of market share, Korean manufacturers have stormed the near-luxury and luxury ...
2021 Acura TLX Type S First Drive Review | Adapting to a changed world
We're well aware not everyone can walk into a Honda or Ford dealership tomorrow ... 2.3-liter four-cylinder EcoBoost engine and a six-speed manual transmission. In this configuration, the tamed ...
Cheapest Ford Mustang Drag Races Honda Accord 2.0T in Budget Turbo Match-Up
Unlike the debatable basketball G.O.A.T., though, he just needs a dang beater for $2,000 so he can street park ... A seventh-gen Honda Civic Si was one option, and someone even offered to gift ...
Chicago Cubs Pitcher Wants a $2,000 Manual Beater to Street Park in the City
The Subaru Impreza, which is offered in both sedan and hatchback models, is an intriguing alternative to the usual suspects — the Honda Civic, Hyundai Elantra, Mazda3, and Toyota Corolla. In the past, ...
Commuter Review: 2021 Subaru Impreza
Stay up to date when the latest road test reports & ratings are released, and get car news, buying advice, maintenance tips and more. Sign up for our FREE weekly Cars Newsletter. Current Model ...
Honda Civic
Honda has unveiled the all-new HR-V. The family crossover gets efficient petrol hybrid engines, upmarket styling and a larger interior. The new HR-V will go on sale in late-2021 and start in the ...
Honda unveils all-new 2021 HR-V
The Honda Insight beats the Prius to the US market, going on sale in December 1999. The Prius hits our shores in August 2000. First of all, Happy Earth Day. The celebration of our home planet in ...
Toyota Prius, Honda Insight Approach Silver Anniversaries on Earth Day
Seldom do cars age this well; Honda has the automotive equivalent of a Julianne Moore or Harrison Ford. The Civic comes as a coupe or sedan with a manual or automatic transmission. From the bare ...
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